I. INTRODUCTION
Current radio frequency ͑rf͒ systems suffer from the inability to efficiently use the available radio spectrum and rapidly reconfigure and adapt to jamming or interferers. The primary limitation of the current rf systems and to the realization of future cognitive radios with high spectral awareness resides in the absence of reconfigurable and high quality factor ͑Q͒ micromechanical filtering and frequency setting elements. Although most of the currently available rf electronic components can all be implemented in a single complementary metal oxide semiconductor ͑CMOS͒ chip, the bottleneck to the demonstration of truly compact cognitive radios lies in the off chip and bulky mechanical components currently used for filtering. The need to reconfigure the rf front end imposes the realization of arrays of filters and oscillators or tunable components that would be impractical or take on an extremely large footprint if fabricated with state-of-the-art mechanical resonators such as surface acoustic wave ͑SAW͒ and film bulk acoustic resonator 1,2 ͑FBAR͒ or LC tunable filters and with switching technologies based on field effect transistors. Furthermore, these commercially available components cannot be monolithically integrated and therefore suffer from parasitic capacitances ͑and consequently increased insertion loss and switching speeds͒ originated by the inevitable interconnects required to route the signal through different technologies. Massive arraying of AlN microelectromechanical resonators and switches on the same silicon chip can solve this fundamental bottleneck. Monolithic cofabrication of AlN microelectromechanical system ͑MEMS͒ resonators, filters, and switches will enable highly reconfigurable, spectral aware front ends. By doing so, parasitic components will be dramatically reduced and single-chip, compact, and reconfigurable transceivers deliv-ered. Figure 1 schematically renders the front-end evolution from a single-band solution to a multiband, single-chip reconfigurable receiver that will be enabled by the monolithic integration of AlN contour-mode MEMS resonators and switches described herein.
In this article the fundamental technological developments for the realization of this single-chip AlN platform are presented from a material, device, and system perspective. AlN has been selected for its superior rf, mechanical, and piezoelectric properties. It has been proven to have high sound velocity ͑10 km/ s͒, high resistivity ͑10 13 ⍀ m͒, and good piezoelectric coupling coefficient, which has also made it the material of choice for a commercially successful rf resonator product such as the FBAR. The use of piezoelectric transduction renders the fabricated resonators easily interfaced with current 50 ⍀ rf systems ͑differently from what occurs in high impedance pure silicon-based technologies that use electrostatic transduction [3] [4] [5] ͒ and can provide MEMS switches with large forces and increased reliability. The ease of manufacturing AlN devices and integrating them with CMOS electronics 6,7 make AlN the preferred material for the demonstration of fully integrated, small form-factor rf solutions. 8, 9 The next sections will describe the realization and experimental demonstration of MEMS AlN resonators, filters, oscillators, and switches and highlight the key innovations that are made possible by this integrated solution.
II. MEMS ALN CONTOUR-MODE RESONATOR TECHNOLOGY

A. MEMS AlN contour-mode resonators
Contour mode of vibrations can be excited in the c-axis oriented aluminum nitride films via the d 31 piezoelectric coefficient. By applying an electric field across the film sandwiched between a top and bottom electrode, the MEMS a͒ Electronic mail: piazza@seas.upenn.edu structure expands laterally and can be excited in resonant vibrations whose frequency is set by one of the in-plane dimensions of the device.
The most promising structures demonstrated to obtain high Q ͑1000-4000͒ and high frequency of operations ͑10 MHz-1.6 GHz͒ are rings and rectangular plates, as shown in Table I . The frequency of vibration, f o , is generally set by the width of the structure, W ͑Table I͒, whereas the second dimension can be employed to control the equivalent motional resistance, R M , and static capacitance, C o , of the device as shown in Eq. ͑1͒,
where c AlN is the sound velocity of AlN, T is the film thickness, n is the number of electrodes patterned on the AlN plate, and L is the actual length of the plate. Either fundamental or higher order mode can be selectively excited in rectangular or annular plates ͑Table I͒ by properly patterning the top electrode and therefore defining the effective width of the resonant element. The use of higher order modes of vibration is deemed necessary in order to reduce the sensitivity to lithographic errors and misalign-ments for devices operating at frequencies above 400 MHz, for which the definition of small features would otherwise significantly complicate the ability to accurately set frequency. The multielectrode configuration ͑used to excite higher order modes͒ reduces the sensitivity to lithographic tolerances by relying on the definition of a precise pitch rather than an absolute dimension, as in the case of the fundamental mode device. In addition, the frequency defining element becomes the electrode ͑rather than the AlN films͒, which is thin ͑100-200 nm͒ and easier to pattern into very small features. A fundamental advantage of this resonator technology over FBAR or SAW resonators is that the device center frequency can be set exclusively at the computer aided design layout level, therefore enabling multiple frequencies of vibration on the same silicon chip, and greatly reducing manufacturing tolerances to film thicknesses.
The AlN plate can be excited into vibrations by two means of applying an electric field across the film thickness. The two most successful implementations to date 10 are based on thickness field excitation ͑TFE͒ and lateral field excitation ͑LFE͒ ͑Fig. 2͒. LFE results in a more robust implementation since it is less sensitive to electrode alignment, but suffers from reduced electromechanical coupling and effective de- vice reactance, which simultaneously make the resonator interface with external circuitry more complicated. For these reasons, TFE is the preferred embodiment, although LFE can still be employed where it is advantageous to do so. Experimental results extracted for resonators operating at 85, 224, 527 MHz, and 1.03 GHz are shown in Table I . These devices show relatively low motional impedances ͑ranging from 50 to 300 ⍀͒, Qs in air varying from 800 ͑at the highest frequency͒ to 4200, and electromechanical coupling coefficients, k t 2 , ranging from 0.5% to 2.1%. The device fQ product has reached a value of 4.6ϫ 10 12 , and has counterintuitively been increasing with frequency ͑Fig. 3͒. These data show the promise of this technology that has been employed to demonstrate working prototypes of oscillators and filters, but also highlight how further improvements are possible in terms of Q factor enhancement. In fact, historically, most resonant devices have shown to follow a constant fQ curve. 11 Therefore it should be possible to attain even higher Qs at the frequencies of more direct interest for rf communications ͑10 MHz-3 GHz͒. 
B. MEMS AlN contour-mode oscillators
One of the largest application areas for resonators is timing. Although few electronic components have stood the test of time better than quartz crystal oscillators, MEMS-based solutions have emerged 12,13 as a very promising and competitive alternative due to its small form factor, high operating frequency, and especially the possibility to be fully integrated with integrated circuits ͑ICs͒. A key advantage of the AlN countor-mode technology over other MEMS implementations is its ability to offer impedances that can be directly interfaced with standard CMOS oscillator configurations such as Pierce, Colpitts, and Santos. Other unique features of the AlN technology are the capability of attaining multiple frequencies of operation on a single chip and withstanding large power. In fact the amplitude-frequency coefficient of an AlN resonator at 222 MHz was measured to be ϳ8 ppm/ mA 2 , which is comparable to quartz crystal devices and about eight orders of magnitude better than electrostatic devices operating at few megahertz. 14 AlN contour-mode resonators at 176, 222, 307, and 482 MHz were connected to the same Pierce oscillator circuit ͑Fig. 4͒. These devices at-tained phase noise values between −88 and −68 dBc/ Hz at 1 kHz offset frequency from the carriers and phase noise floors as low as −160 dBc/ Hz at 1 MHz offset. The circuit was designed in the AMIS 0.5 m 5 V CMOS process and consumes a static power of 10 mW. The characteristic phase noise response of a 222 MHz resonator is shown in Fig. 4 . The phase noise of the 222 MHz oscillator operating at −4.8 dBm ͑Fig. 4͒ was also integrated from 12 kHz to 20 MHz and the rms jitter found to be 74 fS. This value is comparable to what is available from SAW-based oscillators working in the same frequency range.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the current phase noise performances are limited by the circuit layout and further optimization is possible. In addition, by utilizing a more modern CMOS technology lower power consumption will also be possible.
C. MEMS AlN contour-mode filters
Another well established and probably even larger application area for resonators is filtering. Approximately 10-15 filters are present in most cell phones today and these numbers are steadily growing due to the need for multiple bands and applications. Filters are made out of array of resonators coupled either electrically or mechanically. The resonators are employed to precisely locate poles and zeros and achieve flat passband, sharp roll off, narrow bandwidth, and low loss filters.
Simpler to implement, electrical coupling requires routing of electrical signals from one device to the next without the need for any external electrical components. It is a robust coupling technique commonly used in MEMS and more generally for mechanical filters. 2,15-17 A very effective filter implementation using electrically cascaded AlN contourmode resonators has been shown to work at 94 and 271 MHz ͑Ref. 17͒ ͑Table II͒. In this design, three or four two-port AlN resonators are connected in series and coupled by their intrinsic capacitance to realize high order filtering. This solution offers the possibility to design filters with good shape factors and off-band rejection without the need for different frequency devices as it is instead deemed necessary in ladder configurations. 2 This reduces the complexity of the filter design and fabrication and ultimately improves the device yield. Also, this coupling technique intrinsically provides for narrow bandwidths ͑0.1%-0.4%͒, and makes the AlN technology a very good fit for the demonstration of channelselect filters ͑Table II͒. As will be highlighted in the next section, channel selection, instead of band selection represents a significant paradigm shift in the way current rf front ends are designed and can drastically reduce power consumption and architecture complexity.
Mechanical coupling requires the use of mechanical links between different resonators. Extensional beams 18 or solid quarter wave couplers ͑typical of monolithic filters͒ have been employed to realize these types of filter. It is generally difficult to realize high order filters simply by using mechanical elements because of excessive passband distortion and presence of spurious modes. Indeed, second order filters have shown to work reliably 19 and hybrid solutions that combine mechanical and electrical coupling to synthesize higher order filters are much more attractive. In fact hybrid coupling techniques leverage the advantages of mechanical coupling to demonstrated second order filtering functions in a small footprint with the ability of electrical coupling to provide effective out-of-band rejection and increased filter order. Table II shows such an implementation in which the AlN contour-mode devices take advantage of both electrical and mechanical coupling techniques to implement small form factor and high order filtering functions. The demonstrated 110 MHz filter shows a low insertion loss of 5.2 dB in air, a high out-of-band rejection greater than 65 dB, a fractional bandwidth as high as 1.14% ͑hard to achieve when only conventional electrical coupling is used͒, and unprecedented 30 and 50 dB shape factors of 1.93 and 2.36, respectively. All of these are achieved in an extremely small footprint and by using just half the space that any other fourth order filter would have taken. Each of the subfilters in Table II can be treated as a second order mechanically coupled filter stage for which the bandwidth is lithographically defined by the spacing between the input and output resonators. Electrical coupling ͑by simple cascading͒ of the two stages improves the out-of-band rejection of a single element and increases the filter order.
These results are important steps towards the demonstration of a technology capable of multifrequency filtering in the very high frequency ͑VHF͒ bands. Further explorations will lead to filters operating in the ultrahigh frequency bands, which are more largely employed in most modern rf systems.
III. MEMS ALN SWITCH TECHNOLOGY
In order to impact size, power consumption, and spectral efficiency of current rf front ends and enable next generation architecture based on massive arraying of AlN micromechanical resonant devices, an AlN MEMS switch that can be monolithically integrated with the resonator technology has been developed. 20 An integrated solution greatly reduces the parasitic elements introduced by bonding of different technologies and the overall size of the rf analog module.
Although significant progress has been made in the demonstration of rf MEMS switches, just few research groups have looked at piezoelectric actuation. [21] [22] [23] [24] Electrostatic, [25] [26] [27] electromagnetic, 28, 29 and thermoelastic 30 actuation have been primarily used in rf MEMS switches. Electromagnetic and thermoelastic actuation methods require high power consumption for actuation ͑few milliwatts per device͒ and are incompatible with modern low power rf front ends. Electrostatic actuation is the most commonly used actuation method. Although easily integrated, from a fabrication process perspective, with other technologies ͑such as the AlN resonator͒, this actuation mechanism requires high voltages ͑ Ͼ 50 V͒ that necessitate the presence of a separate on-chip high voltage source or charge pump to operate the switch. Furthermore, electrostatic actuation does not provide for active pull-off forces to release the switch after contact and relies exclusively on the device spring constant. This is an important factor to be considered in the choice of the actuation mechanism since most contact switches demonstrated to date tend to fail stuck close. AlN piezoelectric actuation can instead overcome most of these drawbacks and can also be directly integrated with the AlN contour-mode resonator technology.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the demonstrated AlN MEMS switch is composed of two opposed bimorph beams formed by a stack of AlN, platinum ͑Pt͒ and gold. The Pt electrodes are used to establish an electric field across the piezoelectric layer, whereas the electroplated gold layer fulfills the double purpose of offsetting the neutral axis of the piezoelectric beam ͑to induce bending in the bimorph͒ and carrying the rf signal. The innovative design based on the use of two opposing beams is advantageous from a fabrication as well as performance perspective. The use of two movable elements to define the isolation gap between the contacts greatly relaxes the manufacturing tolerances to stresses, which are hard to eliminate by simply acting on thin film deposition techniques. In addition, the use of two beams doubles the contact forces and reduces the switching time for a given actuation voltage, since each of the beams needs to travel half of the total size of the gap.
The fabricated AlN switches were tested for dc and rf performances. dc resistance ͑R on ͒ measurements of the switches show that the contact resistance decreases with the applied voltage, proving that higher forces produce lower contact resistance. As previously described, the dual-beam actuation scheme takes advantage of this concept and uses two actuators to double the force per unit applied voltage. The existing contacting metals are Au and Pt and R on in the range of 2 -3 ⍀ have been attained in switches with large contact area ͑10ϫ 10 m 2 ͒ for voltages varying between 20 and 40 V. The R on of the switch can be further reduced if different contact materials with low resistivity, such as rhenium and gold palladium alloys are used. In addition to the contact material, roughness of the contact surface and contamination around the contact area are considered to be other mechanisms, which can strongly affect the contact resistance of the switch. These mechanisms can be mitigated by using other deposition techniques for the sacrificial layer ͑done by evaporation in this implementation͒ or by improving the cleanliness of the contact area by means of packaging, nitrogen flowing or heating of the switch to remove any organic layer in the contact area.
Preliminary rf measurements were performed in order to verify the rf response of this first AlN switch prototype. Figure 6 presents the isolation and the insertion loss of a dualbeam AlN switch. In this switch, isolation Ͼ26 dB and low return loss ͑RL͒ Ͻ0.75 dB at 2 GHz were obtained. The current isolation response is limited by a combination of the switch contact size, gap dimensions, and parasitics. The offstate capacitance is in fact 42 fF at 2 GHz and it is about eight times the design value. Insertion loss ͑IL͒ Ͻ0.67 dB and RL Ͼ34 dB were recorded at 2 GHz for this same switch. The higher than expected IL value is likely due to substrate parasitics and an unwanted coupling between rf and dc signals, which can be warranted by improved care in the layout of the actuation signal.
IV. MEMS INTEGRATED RF FRONT ENDS
Novel rf architectures that take advantage of high Q microelectromechanical resonant devices have already been proposed by circuit designers 31, 32 and rf MEMS experts. 33 The ability to array multiple filtering components on the same chip is particularly attractive for the deployment of next generation software defined cognitive radios, which will require spectrum-aware components capable of rapid reconfiguration and high rejection of interferers. In order to reduce power consumption in analog to digital converters ͑ADC͒, channel select instead of band-select filters, will need to be implemented. The fundamental bottlenecks to such realization reside in the absence of switched filter banks simultaneously capable of high Q, small impedances, and monolithic integration with switches. The AlN contour-mode technology embodies the first two characteristics, but has so far lacked the ability to be switched on and off. The following sections highlight the key steps that brought to the demonstration of the first monolithic integration of the aforementioned MEMS AlN contour-mode resonator and switch technologies. Initial device performance is then analyzed and new rf front-end architectures enabled by this new platform are presented.
A. Fabrication process and integrated device performance
A major hurdle to overcome for the demonstration of switched filter banks was the physical integration of two dissimilar technologies such as the MEMS AlN resonator and switch. Although the same transduction mechanism is used, the two devices have different material and fabrication requirements that needed to be taken into account. The AlN resonator technology is further along in its development and metal to resonator thickness ratio have already been optimized. This constrained the design space for the AlN switch technology, for which the electroplated gold layer was introduced to compensate for limitation in the design thicknesses available from the AlN film. In addition, the materials for forming a sacrificial gap and the electroplating step had to be selected in order to be compatible with the underlying components. For this reason a low-temperature amorphous silicon layer was used and a seed layer such as NiCr, whose etchant is compatible with AlN, was employed during the electroplating step. The first integration resulted in a seven mask fabrication process which is capable of simultaneously yielding high performance resonators and switches. The fabrication process consists of rather conventional IC manufacturing steps and is briefly presented in Fig. 7 .
Although in this first implementation the AlN resonator and switch were not directly connected ͑as shown in Fig. 8͒ , it was still possible to separately probe resonators and switches cofabricated on the same die. In order to prove that effective integration of the two technologies can ultimately provide for switched filter banks and frequency setting elements, the response of a 224 MHz resonator was cascaded to the one of a switch fabricated in the same process. The cumulative response ͑Fig. 9͒ shows that the introduction of the switch does not alter the resonator core parameters ͑Q = 2000 and k t 2 =2%͒ and effectively turns the resonator off when in the open state. The cascaded performance in the off state can be further improved at higher frequencies, at which lower substrate parasitics have been recorded.
B. Novel integrated rf front ends
The multifrequency and reconfigurable monolithic technology platform ͑resonator, filters and switches͒ that is under development can be applied to different communication systems and represents a paradigm shift in the way rf signal processing is performed. By taking advantage of the possibility to array banks of switched narrow-band filters at different frequencies, previously envisioned, but never implemented, rf front ends can be made possible. For example, channel selection in wideband code-division multiple-access can be implemented by arraying twelve distinct filters with a fractional bandwidth of approximately 0.25% ͑12 5 MHz channels spaced 200 kHz apart around 2 GHz͒. The filter bank can be employed to directly select the carrier signal before downconversion in low-intermediate frequency ͑IF͒ or direct conversion receivers ͑Fig. 1͒. The proposed architecture significantly reduces the power consumption in low noise amplifiers, mixers, and voltage controlled oscillators by improving rejection directly at the channel and relaxing the linearity requirements on the electronic components and the phase noise of the oscillator. Future software defined radios will also have similar requirements in terms of front-end filtering. In order to reduce power consumption in the ADC, direct channel sampling at the antenna location needs to be implemented by means of switched arrays of narrow-band filters ͑Fig. 1͒. In this case, a very large area of the available spectrum ͑300 MHz-5 GHz, for example͒ needs to be covered: Large scale integration of microelectromechanical devices will make this possible.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The latest research efforts underway at the University of Pennsylvania for the development of monolithically integrated MEMS AlN rf front ends have been presented. Experimental results on AlN contour-mode resonators and switches have been shown to demonstrate the ability of this technology to deliver small form factor and low power frequency reference elements, filtering components, and switching devices. A monolithically integrated solution that directly combines the resonator and switch technologies has been presented and the key material and fabrication challenges that had to be overcome for its implementation have been discussed. Novel rf architectures that take advantage of large scale integration of AlN MEMS devices have been introduced as revolutionary designs that will significantly reduce power consumption in modern communication systems and will enable next generation software defined radios. Despite the noteworthy progress that has been made with the AlN MEMS technology, there are still significant challenges that need to be addressed in terms of characterizing these devices to meet specifications for power handling, temperature stability, and packaging as well as improving the resonator quality factor and electromechanical coupling and the switch insertion loss and reliability. These topics are the subject of ongoing research.
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FIG. 9. ͑Color online͒ S 21 plot ͑cascaded S parameters͒ of a contour-mode resonator monolithically integrated with the AlN switch. The response of a resonator with the switch in both on and off states is shown. No significant changes in the resonator response were recorded, to the point that the resonator response without the switch is completely overlapped by the curve with the switch in the on position. The resonator is effectively turned off by the switch.
